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July 26, 2010 Issue 148
Classroom, office relocations announced  
due to flood damage
As a result of Thursday’s torrential rain, several areas on 
the main campus have been damaged and repair efforts 
are underway.
On the main campus, flooding occurred in the basement 
of every building with the exception of new Bonaventure 
Hall, the Powerhouse, and the Stein Center. Flood 
damage did occur in the University Archives, but no 
archive material or records were damaged.
There was also some main floor flooding of the Student 
Union. Roof leaks have been reported in the center wing 
of Clare Hall, the Fieldhouse, and the Library. However, 
these leaks should not affect the timeline for the opening 
of the renovated Athletics facilities or the new Information 
Commons on the first floor of the Library.
Roof leaks were also reported on the City Center 
campus, but no other damage was reported there 
or at any of the other Milwaukee-area classroom 
sites, said Jack Glynn, director of facilities. 
A damage estimate and a timeline for repair are still 
being established, but a two- to three-week   timeframe 
for repair is the preliminary estimate for the most critical 
areas.  Other work may take significantly longer. 
The most extensively damaged areas will need new 
carpeting installed, drywall repaired, and fresh paint. 
A total of about 15 computers in both Assisi and Duns 
Scotus halls were also damaged.
“All of the damaged carpet and drywall has been removed 
so we’re off to a good start in the cleanup,” said Janet 
McKnight, director of treasury and risk management. 
“We have made tremendous progress over the last three 
days.”
All campus activities are taking place as normal, but the 
damage has required the University to make adjustments 
to assigned classroom space for students and office space 
for some faculty.
For students who meet in the basement of Duns Scotus 
Hall, please note the following temporary classroom 
assignments. These room changes are effective until 
further notice.
In addition, faculty members who have offices in the 
basement of Clare Hall have been assigned temporary 
office space, primarily in Bonaventure Hall. 
Please note the room assignments below:
Day of class        Cohort Number        Old Room        New Room
Monday              MBA 1-4016    DS 013 DS 106
Monday              BSHSM 1-4008    DS 014 DS 112
Monday              BSM 1-4022    DS 018 DS 108
Monday              MBA 1-4031    DS 019 DS 110
Monday               ASB 1-4038     DS 020             *Board Room 
Monday              MSM 1-4025    DS 021 BH 045
Tuesday               ASB 1-4025    DS 013 DS 107
Tuesday              ASBII 1-4055    DS 014 DS 108
Tuesday              BSBA 1-4013    DS 018 DS 109
Tuesday              BSM 1-4026    DS 019 DS 110
Tuesday              BSBA 1-4021    DS 020 DS 112
Tuesday              MSM 1-4023    DS 021 DS 206
Day of class        Cohort Number        Old Room        New Room
Wednesday MBA 1-4030    DS 013 DS 106
Wednesday ASB 1-4053    DS 014 DS 108
Wednesday MBA 1-4027    DS 018 DS 109
Wednesday MSM 1-4020    DS 020 DS 110
Wednesday ASB 1-4049    DS 021 DS 112
Thursday              MBA 1-4015    DS 011 DS 106
Thursday              MSM 1-4017    DS 013 DS 107
Thursday              MBA 1-4017    DS 018 DS 109
Thursday              BSBA 1-4022    DS 019  DS 206
Thursday               MBA 1-4028    DS 020            *Board Room
Thursday              BSM 1-4020    DS 021 BH 046
                       *Serra Hall, first floor
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The Troubadour supports the overall mission, goals and 
objectives of Cardinal Stritch University, and is meant to 
serve as a communications tool for the campus community.
If you have feedback or story ideas, please contact Public 
Relations at prdept@stritch.edu. 
 
For complete information on University public relations, 
media relations and publications, please see the PR 
brochure, which is available in My Stritch by clicking on 
“Public Relations Information” in the “Other Employee Info 
Pages” folder under the “Employee Info” tab. 
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Looking for back issues of The Troubadour?
Back issues of The Troubadour can be found in MyStritch. 
After logging in, click the “Employee Info” tab and select 
“Troubadour” in the left-hand column. Issues are posted 
in descending order by date and have brief descriptions of 
content. Click on the link you wish to access.
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Last Name        First Name            Temporary Office
Almon                      Dennis            BH 023A
Anglea                      Kirstin            BH 1041
Bagley                      Suzanne            BH 016
Boyle                      Marna            BH 1041
Cairns                      Judith            BH 1037A
Carpenter        Linda            BH 1041
Diener                      Kristine            BH 023A
Flynn                      Mary            BH 1041
Fontanini       Jennifer            BH 1041
Heiss                     Debra            City Center
Henderson       Molly            BH 023A
Kasum                     James            BH 023A
King                     Robert            BH 1041
Kinzfogl                     Lesley            BH 014
Last Name        First Name            Temporary Office 
Loeffler                       Louis            BH 023A
Neiman                       Linda            BH 1041
Nerad                       Adrienne            BH 1041
Plichta                       Lisa                           BH 1041
Ruddy                       Sister Margaret         BH 2083
Russell                       Freda             BH 1042
Shafer                       Anthony             BH 1041
Simmons         Linda             BH 023A
Sklar                       John             BH 023A
Steuber                       Julie             BH 1041
Thomsa                       Terry             BH 1041
Ziegler                       Michele             BH 1041
Updates and additions to these lists will be made on the 
Stritch Web page at www.stritch.edu. Please check the site 
often for new information. 
Glynn is coordinating the cleanup and repair process. If 
you suspect that flood damage has occurred in an area 
that has not been reported as yet, please contact him at 
(414) 410-4313 with questions. 
McKnight is coordinating with the University’s insurance 
carrier to collect the pertinent financial information and 
filing the claim. Any University employee that spends any 
time devoted to flood-related cleanup work should report 
that time to McKnight at (414) 410- 4229.
Damaged materials/equipment must be inventoried 
before being discarded, so please contact Glynn or 
McKnight if you have materials to report. 
Despite the damage to campus, Stritch has found ways to 
extend a hand to its neighbors. On Thursday afternoon, a 
group of Stritch students helped push stranded cars along 
Port Washington Road out of harm’s way – an effort that 
caught the attention of a WITI Fox 6 camera crew: 
http://www.fox6now.com/videobeta/f3d32099-1fea-
44db-82ac-1c5130f2360e/Weather/I-43-flooding-snags-
numerous-cars 
In addition, Stritch has reached out to Nicolet High 
School, which sustained severe damage. Since the school 
will be without power for the next week or two, about 
20 members of the school’s staff will establish operations 
in Bonaventure Hall. Phone calls to Nicolet will be 
forwarded to the staff members that operate on campus. 
In addition, a public school conference to be hosted by 
Nicolet Aug. 3-6 will also be relocated to Bonaventure 
Hall. 
Stritch offers help to neighbors
